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Using the
Keys
Part 1

Power to the
children with
the keys!
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The keys
contain awesome
power—all the power in
Heaven!

We are
learning to use the
keys often throughout
each day.

We are
able to wield
that power if we
call on them
in faith.

Celine

Calling on the
help of the keys makes
things go much easier.
And the keys even
work miracles!

Darren

When a situation
comes up where we need
to use the keys, we like to pull
out our key rings* and claim
one of the promises.

Chloe
We
are trying to
memorize as many
key promises as
we can.

Brendan

Nick

Here are
some examples
of how we use
the keys!
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*See FCP 55 and 66.

The Key of

BOLDNESS
Let’s make
a push on winning
more souls. Would you like
to pray with the next
people we talk to?

That girl was
very thankful for
the Activated mag
you gave her.

I call on the key of
boldness, and on the help
of my spirit helpers to give me
the boldness to win souls
for You, Jesus!

I’d like
to, but I’m
feeling a
little
shy.

Let’s
pray and ask
the Lord for
boldness.
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The keys
worked! Together
we won ten
souls!

SUPPLY

The Key of
When my
family and I were making
a trip to another
country,

OFFICES

we went
to an airline
company and
asked for a
discount on
the tickets.

Before
going, we
prayed:

We call on the
key of supply to open the
door for our family to get
tickets we need.

Jesus, thank
You for how You’ve
promised to supply
all of our needs
according to Your
riches in glory.
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We got the
tickets!
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The Key of

CONCENTRATION
Darren, do you
remember which verse
we are up to in the
chapter?
Who? Me?
Uh, no.

Let’s see.
What’s a good
key that I can
claim?

Jesus, I’m sorry
for not tuning
in to our Word
time.
I praise You,
Jesus, for giving
us Your Word. I
call on the keys of
concentration and
enjoyment for my
Word time.

Later, when Darren
was asked again:
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The Keys of

FAITH AND RISING ABOVE
The other day
the Devil was really
trying to get me down
and discouraged.

Then someone borrowed
my headphones and lost
them.

I had an argument with my
brother Brendan...

They were found later and
returned. But by then I was
discouraged and having a
hard time being happy. So I
prayed:

...and I felt real bad
about it afterwards.

Jesus, thank
You for Your love.
I call on the keys of
faith and rising above
to stop the Devil
from getting me
down.

Jesus helped
me rise above and
have a great day!
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The Key of

THE GIFTS OF THE SPIRIT
Knowing how the gifts
of praise, prayer, and prophecy
help us, let’s pray for Jesus to help
you to use them more.

Jesus,
You are
wonderful!

Oh yes!

You are My
beautiful little
flower. I love you,
My sweet girl.

Can you help
me read my key
promise?

Through the
keys, you can use the
gifts of the spirit
fully.
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I call on the
keys of praise,
prayer, and being
a good channel
to help me grow
spiritually.

The Key of
Repeat after me kids. “A”,
“Aa”, “I”, “Ee”...

LEARNING
अ आ इ ई उ
ऊ ऋ ऌ ऍ
Uncle Peter, I just
don’t think I’m getting it.
It’s too difficult.

Why don’t
we stop and pray
again for help.

Thank You, Jesus,
for how You help me learn
new things. I call on the key
of learning to help me
learn Hindi.
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The Key of

DETERMINATION
Celine, please take
your fingers out of your
mouth. Thank you!

Yes, Ma’am!

It’s so hard to
break this habit.
I try, but always
seem to forget.

What’s a good
key promise I’ve
memorized that
can help me?

You are such a big
help, Jesus. I call on the
power of the keys of
determination to help me
to keep fighting to break
this habit.

Two weeks later:

With the keys
you can stop
and change any
bad habit.

Jesus
helped me
break that bad
habit!
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MERCY

The Key of
He borrowed
my bike without asking
me and broke it!

He promised
to fix it with his
dad’s help, but it still
bothers me that he
broke it.

He said
he was sorry, but
sorry doesn’t
fix it.

I know
I’m supposed to
forgive Darren, but I
really don’t feel like
forgiving him.

Thank You,
Jesus, for all
the times You have
forgiven me. I call
on the key of mercy
to forgive and
forget.

Of course
I forgive you.
I’m sorry for holding
a grudge.
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The Key of

THANKFULNESS
Do I have to
eat this?

Rice and dahl* again?
Mom, can I just have a
banana?

*lentils

It makes
Jesus sad when we
complain about the things
He supplies. Why don’t you
ask Jesus to help you
be thankful for
your food?

Thank You, Jesus,
for the food You give us. I
call on the key of thankfulness
to help me be thankful and to
help me eat the food You
provide.

Mmm! Dahl is
yummy when you
get used to it!
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The Key of

HEALING
Let’s pray for
Brendan!

Ouch! That
hurt!

We love You,
Jesus. We call on the
key of healing to help Brendan
to feel better and to lessen
the pain.

Thank You,
Jesus, for healing
me! Help me to be
more careful.
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